
This Product is “Just Awesome.”  

Migration Manager Delivers Excellence Every Time
IT Professional Services firms, MSPs and IT departments are on the line to as-
sure successful desktop refresh and replacement processes.  Gartner Group 
and other analyst agree that persona migration is a key element in these proj-
ects that is often left to the last minute.

Users report spending up to six hours configuring a new PC after migration.  
With Migration Manager, end-users log on and instantly benefit from the 
new desktop without the hassle of re-familiarizing themselves or searching for 
missing files.  Automatically preserving and transforming windows profile data 
is a vital corporate asset that needs to be treated with care.

Some of the largest banks, agencies, research labs, and governments in the 
world have won the battle against poor migration with Migration Manager.

Migration Manager rapidly and automatically extracts and recreates PC user 
states including Microsoft Office and Outlook, especially PSTs, as well as the 
layout, customizations, app settings, metadata, connections, templates, tools 
and data files/structures that users rely upon to be productive.  Migration 
Manager changes the settings in real time to fit the new environment auto-
matically and securely.   Perform one, one hundred, or one hundred thousand 
migrations in minimal time.  The software can provide the incredible value of 
a 800% return on investment in a single migration, according to Gartner Group 
data.

The biggest challenge facing IT is system transition, especially with Windows 10.  Migration Manager delivers the 
rapid transfer of user profiles, personas, settings, email, documents,  with powerful automation and incredible 
speed.

Integrate Migration Manager Into Your Process in 
Minutes
Migration Manager integrates in minutes to DSM solutions, appliances, Pow-
ershell scripts, SCCM, batch files, etc.  Migration Manager does not require a 
client install, domain security is preserved, and cross-domain transitions, tran-
sitiont to VDI, to VDI, Terminal Services and network shares are easy.  

You won’t have to edit Migration Manager to make it work.  It’s ready right out 
of the box.   And you can cut a five hour, 80GB migration to less than an hour 
on a fast network.

Migration Manager V.10    
Features

Now for Windows 10 
Migration Manager now takes 
you from Windows XP all the way 
to Window 10, and all points in 
between. Up to 10,000 settings are 
transformed for OS and applications 
cross-version. 

Migration Manager allows XP and 
Office 2003 migrations directly to 
Windows 10 and later versions of 
Office.

Appliance/DSM Support: Perform 
offline extractions for DSM, SSCM, 
and other tools using Windows PE.  
Embed local adminstrator passwords 
to preserve Windows security.

Security Ensured: No user pass-
words required even for non-logged 
in users.  Encrypt user state data 
in transit and restore on the new 
system.  It’s perfect for sensitive 
environments.

Storage Policy:  Move files automati-
cally or set simple redirection rules 
to implement new storage policies 
like network drives.

Agentless Migration:  No install and 
uninstall of Migration Manager on 
the client.

IT’S ALL THERE



More Efficient Enterprise Migration 
REDUCE COST OF MIGRATION  Migration Manager cuts the time required 
for enterprise setup and configuration from 1-2 weeks, on average, to hours.  
GUI tools and command line deployment make large migrations fast and easy.  
Phone support answers your questions quickly to help your migration stay on 
track.

LOWER POST-MIGRATION SUPPORT COSTS Eliminate costly post-migration 
support requirements by moving critical user settings. Comprehensive log files 
enable fast and easy analysis of everything extracted and injected.  

MAXIMIZE USER SATISFACTION  User customizations are preserved, maximiz-
ing productivity, and getting people back on track quicker.  Automated migra-
tions occur during off-hours to minimize user disruption.

ENFORCE CORPORATE POLICIES  Migration Manager lets IT policy-makers de-
cide which data files to retain and where they will be stored.  The result?  A 
standardized environment that’s less expensive to support.

CROSS DOMAIN/VERSION MIGRATION  Migration Manager supports cross-
domain and and cross-version over the wire migrations.

CHANNEL PARTNER PROGRAM  License Migration Manager for your IT pro-
fessional services group, and use Migration Manager wherever it is needed.  
Migrations, break/fix, malware, and lost devices.  It’s better than backup.  And 

Migrate Anyone/Anytime:  
Backup and restore user profiles 
while users are logged on. Or 
migrate after hours with scripting.  
Capture and inject non-logged on 
users.  Extensive command-line 
parameters give you full control

Cross-Version Migration:  Cut 
hours and cost exponentially with 
Migration Manager. Sigmanet cut 
migration time by 80% and Dow 
Corning saved $1.6M on a 10,000 
seat migration.

MS Office Support:  Migrate set-
tings and data with full support 
for Microsoft Office 2003, 2007, 
2010, and 2013 with unparalleled 
support for user settings -  25 ap-
plications in all.

Backup and Restore:  Implement 
ongoing user state protection 
by using the backup and restore 
capabilities in addition to the PC 
migration.

Integration with Desktop Man-
agement Suites: and Appliances  
Use with any client deployment 
suite, including BMC Footprints, 
TrackIt!, HEAT Software, Dell KACE 
Appliances, and more.

Integration with Microsoft’s 
System Center Configuration 
Manger:  Seamless integration 
with System Center Configuration 
Manager (SCCM).

MSP, Distributor, and Reseller Ac-
counts are welcome.  Join us! 
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Complex Results Made Easy
Powerful File Transition Policy Editor.  With Migration Manager, designing cus-
tom rules for file migration means that you only need move the files that the 
user actually needs.   Changing from a desktop “My Documents” to a network 
share?  No problem.  With Migration Manager, you can change your storage 
management settings on the fly with “File Rules.”  Do you want to migrate by 
file type?  Migration Manager supports that.   Want to exclude drives or disks?   
No problem.  The list is endless, with 26 special tokens such as %mydocu-
ments% and %desktop%.

Restore Email Account Connections.  Are you worried about the time and ef-
fort to connect people to their PSTs, email and other accounts?  With Migra-
tion Manager, get users reconnected.

Recently Used Files.  In Microsoft Office, users depend on the Recently Used 
File list to find the most recent important documents. Migration Manager rec-
reates these lists on the new system automatically.

Speed your migration.  Migration Manager’s super-optimized data transfer 
leaves other methods in the dust.   Even very large files are processed with 
efficiency.

Unsurpassed Reliability and Depth.   Customers report to us that the software 
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